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MEET THE NEW GO-4
An urban utility vehicle designed and engineered for navigating with ease in space conscious locations. An
ideal fit for parking patrols, police departments, dense cities, university campuses, water meter reading,
airports, golf courses, and many more applications. The following pages will illustrate some of our key
features and benefits of the GO-4.
01. INTRODUCTION l 02-04. DESIGN FOCUS l 05. COMPACT DESIGN l 06-07. ADDITIONAL DETAILS & OPTIONS
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DESIGN FOCUS

TAILORED SIZE
Our specialized design allows for easy access while
entering and exiting the GO-4. If your requirements need
constant repetition of this movement, our large tall cabin
and sliding door design will allow you to perform your
work all day long, without exhaustion or creating
physical pains.
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UNIQUE DOOR DESIGN
The GO-4 is produced with 2 styles of doors. Our original
version is a hinged one piece door that provides maximum
strength and durability. If confined space is a major concern,
then please consider our two piece sliding door. This version
is ideal for tight locations, or if there is a need to access the
outside while driving, such as for scanning barcoded meters,
or marking car tires.

DESIGN FOCUS
DOOR MECHANICS
All materials chosen and used are of a high
quality and durable nature, and in large part
manufactured domestically.

SAFETY
When considering your vehicle purchase, please note the underlining
importance of safety built into each GO-4. Beginning from the chassis, the
GO-4 has been designed to provide the utmost safety and strength in
collisions from any direction. With its 2.5 inch steel roll bar, typically seen
in race cars, operators can feel at ease while driving the G0-4.
Many municipal operators use the GO-4 up to 40 hours a week, we aim to
provide increased safety for everyone of them. Please consider this
important feature when choosing a vehicle for your operators.
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DESIGN FOCUS

COMPACT DESIGN
Tight space?
At 52.5 inches wide, the GO-4 can physically fit where
most larger vehicles cannot. Excelling in situations
such as the above. Minimal traffic disruption is caused
while performing the job at hand.
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COMPACT DESIGN

MANEUVERING
The GO-4 is unparalleled in its ability
to maneuver within tight and busy
spaces. The outside turning radius of
the GO-4 is a mere 114" making
U-turns a breeze.
The GO-4 excels in tight congested
urban streets, city parks, university
campuses, golf courses, penitentiaries,
large hospitals, and more....

114"
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ADDITIONAL DETAILS & OPTIONS
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Additional nerf bar option for reducing impact from any potential
dents and collisions.

LED lighting is now a standard feature in the GO-4, for all exterior
lighting other than the head lights. Lighting is also positioned up
high on the rear cab to easily notify vehicles of frequent stopping.
Additional beacons can be added.

The GO-4 can easily be outfitted with an AM/FM radio with CD
player or MP3 plug in with space for two 4x4 speakers can be fitted
into the ceiling cab.

Rear trunk with hinged and locking lid provided extra storage
space.

A comfortable interior offers an adjustable sliding chair, tilt
steering, excellent viewing conditions, and optional cup holder
arm rest.

Rear engine lid provides easy access for checking oil and coolant
levels.

Optional AC is available, as well as a lateral thrust alarm which
notifies the driver if taking a corner too quick and tight.

The GO-4 is powered by the latest and most efficient Hyundai / Kia
power plant. 3 cylinder, 69 horsepower, 4 speed automatic
transmission. This light yet powerful engine allows for great
torque in any situation, and offers excellent fuel mileage.

SUSPENSION
Front - Leading link suspension Polyurethane Isolation system
Rear - Independent McPherson strut
CLIMATE CONTROL
Liquid core 20,000 BTU heater/defroster
Air Conditioning optional
STEERING
Adjustable tilt steering wheel
with center mounted horn
TIRES
155 x 80 x 14” all-season radials
BODY FEATURES
3-wheel with “Tube guard” tubular steel frame
Aluminum and Plastic body panels
Storage box with lockable cover
Sliding metal doors with independently
sliding windows
Steel front and rear bumpers
3 point shoulder harness seat belt
Outside rear view mirrors
Electric windshield wiper with
intermittent control and windshield washer
Dome light, Floor mat
LTA (lateral thrust alarm) Safety Device
SEAT
One passenger adjustable fore and aft
with adjustable back and headrest
FUEL TANK AND FUEL MILEAGE
9 US gallons. Over 45 mpg. Inquire for details
WEIGHT CAPACITY
Vehicle weight, 1465 lbs.
GVWR, 2235 lbs.
Rated capacity, 600 lbs plus operator
COLOR
White with all black frame and accents (standard)
TOP SPEED
Electronically governed from factory
Electronically governed at 40 or 45 mph.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS & OPTIONS

ENGINE
69 h.p., liquid cooled
3-cylinder, overhead cam
4-cycle, electronically fuel injected
TRANSMISSION
4-speed automatic
(automotive transaxle with
electronically controlled shift)
DIMENSIONS
69.5” Overall height with cab
118” Overall length
52.5” Overall width
114” Outside turning radius
36” Inside turning radius
78.5” Wheelbase
BRAKING
Hydraulic disc brakes on all three wheels with dual circuit master cylinder
Parking - Hydraulic over mechanical
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Charging - Heavy duty 70 amp automotive alternator
Lights - Two halogen headlights.
LED lighting for all other front, rear, side markers.
Stop/tail lights with high visibility stoplights
Turning lights, Turn signals
Starting - 12-volting starting motor interlock prevents starter from operating
unless shift lever is in “neutral or park” position
Gauges - Speedometer, fuel level and hour meter
Indicator Lights - Oil pressure warning, Three stage water temperature light
(Blue - below running temperature, Off - normal running temperature,
Red - above normal running temperature),
Overdrive indicator, Charging system Low fuel
Wiring - Wiring harness with abrasion-resistant
loom Multiple plug in connectors for accessories
Governor - Electronic on the fuel injection system, Transmission Cooler
LTI - (Lateral Thrust Indicator) for safer operation of vehicle
WARRANTY
One year full warranty. Please inquire for details
Optional second year upgrade available

Specifications are subject to change without notice. These vehicles comply with the U.S. D.O.T. vehicle safety standards “motorcycles”, as well as meet E.P.A. and C.A.R.B. standards.
Graphics illustrated on the vehicle are strictly for the purpose of this brochure. Municipalities typically outfit the vehicles with proprietary graphics.

WESTWARD INDUSTRIES
TEL: 204 594 4100
FAX: 204 231 2607
EMAIL: Sales@westwardindustries.com

613 Marion Street
Winnipeg. MB. Canada
R2J 0K2
http://www.westwardindustries.com

Municipality installed light bar
option available
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